1. Any of employee of operator registers on the PUESC MF test platform at
https://test.puesc.gov.pl.
2. The
employee
registers
the
operator,
services
and
devices
at
https://test.puesc.gov.pl/web/puesc/sent-etoll.
3. The employee registers operator, services and devices (known as the operating system), during
this process, operator provides ie. CSR request, IP, contact information.
4. The employee registers representative devices, which as a part of the operator's system, are
used for tests communication, collecting data and sends it to the MF.
1. An operator planning to automate the process of adding and deleting devices at its service,
should use the technical specifications of services placed in the Documentation section at
https://te.puesc.gov.pl/web/puesc/sent-etoll
(Specyfikacja
Techniczna
Interfejsow
Komunikacyjnych za pośrednictwem portalu PUESC.zip oraz Specyfikacja Techniczna
Komunikatów Usług ZSL_OBU.zip).
5. Operator wykonuje testy komunikacji zgodnie ze specyfikacją
6. Operator preform communication tests in accordance with the specification available at
https://www.gov.pl/web/kas/informacje-dla-operatorow-obu-i-zsl.
7. After successful completion of the communication tests, the operator starts a drive test, in
accordance with the documentation available at https://www.gov.pl/web/kas/informacje-dlaoperatorow-obu-i-zsl.
8. During drive tests, operator has to fill in the test drive protocol, which is available at
https://www.gov.pl/web/kas/informacje-dla-operatorow-obu-i-zsl.
9. The protocol mentioned in point 8 should be sent to mail: operatorOBUZSL@mf.gov.pl.
10. After successfully completion of the test, the Operator receives a letter from the Head of KAS
about the admissible to the Electronic Toll Collection System of KAS.
11. The operator registers again his company, employees at the production system at
https://www-2.puesc.gov.pl/.
12. At the production system, the Ministry of Finance in service e-Klient, registers and verifies the
entity in terms of its legality.
13. After positive verification and finding that the same operator has passed the tests with
a positive result, it is activated on the production system so that registered employees of the
operator could manage the service (add and edit services and devices at https://www2.puesc.gov.pl/web/guest/uslugi/obsluga-zewnetrznych-systemow-lokalizacji-zsl-obu.).

